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L'EcHo DE LA FRANCE.-A very interesting and well edited periodical, with
this title, is issued, twice a month, at Montreal, Canada, by Louis Ricard. Its
aim and scope muay be best described by stating that it does, in the sphere of
French literature, what " Every Saturday," " Littell's Living Age," and " The
Eclectie," do for English literature. To persons who wish to keep au courant
of French and European thought and discussion, without the trouble of wading
through a mnultiplicity of publications, this compilation will prove a desideraturn.
-Hoie Journal, N. Y.

L'Ecro DE LA FRANCE.-This excellent Review, devoted to thereproduction
of all that is most worthy of notice in the religious, political or moralliterature
of the old world, carries out to the fullest extent the promises of tfie prospec-
tus, and already ve have one volume of most interesting and valuable reading
matter. " The Conferences of the Rev. Father Hyacinthe at Notre Dame;"
the articles on celebrated members of the French Academy ; fragments from
the journal of Eugénie de Guérin, always charming; " Rome," " Philosophy,"
"Lord Palmerstoii," " Father Lacordaire and Madame Swetchine." Politics
and current events all receive their due attention, and by all who read French
this Review will be welcomed with delight. Every effort to supply the place
of objectionable reading by that which will elevate while it furnishes entertain-
ment, should meet with encouragement, and we hope for this work a wide
circulation.-Sem York.

L'Ecno DE LA FRANCE--This publication is edited by Louis Ricard, and
published in the French language at Montreal, Citnada. A very choice and
interesting suuinnary is embodied, generally eompiled from the Frenchjournals
and periodicals. Wec have been struck with the ability of many ofthe papers.
- Wide World, Boston.

L'EcHo DE LA FRANCE.-It would be difficult to find a mOre choice and varied
selection of desirable reading than the contents of Volume 11. of this well-
conducted Review. Its future ucce'ss has beeu secured by the indefatigable
endeavors of the editor to place befbre its readers only the cre de la crème
of the literature of the day. The contributions fromu the writings and speeches
of the Bishop of Orleans; of Father Hyacinthe, the Bossuet of the present
day ; H. Audeval, Emile Rlichebourg, Eugene Veuillot, Auatole Coutris, and
V. D. Jacques, sonie of the most profound writers and thinkers of the present
day, with a judicious mixture of poetry and light reading, make it all that
could be desired for the drawing-room or library wherever the French lan-
guage is either understood or studied.-New York Ta blet.

L'ECHo DE LA FRANCE.-This is a very excellent Monthly, published in
Montreal, and contains inuch reading particularly iuteresting to Catholics.
-Catholic Mirror. Baltimore.

L'EcHO DE LA FRANcE.-With the Noveniber number this Periodical (one
of our niost valued exehanges) closes the first year and third volume of its
existence. It is published in. Montreal, and edited by Mr. Louis Ricard, a
learned memuber of the Montreal bar, a gentleman personally well known to
the writer, and who has shown by the success that bas attended this new
periodical, that he is well fitted for the delicate and diflicuit task of the editor
of an Eclectie Magazine.

L'Echo le la Francc presents to its readers nonthly one hundred and fifty
pages of choice matter, seleeted from the most valuable periodical literature of
France. It is handsomely printed. Its editor is a Catholic of sound education
and refined literary taste. The labor with him is a labor of love, undertaken
from the same motives which led to the publication of the Catholic TVorld, of
which it is a worthy companion.

To those who desire to form or keep up an acquaintance with the best French
literature of the day, we highly recommend this Review. They can in no
other way, for so siiall an expenditure, keep posted in the literature of the
French language. Catholie families in which French is spoken, or of which
any of the inembers are learning French, will find l'Echo de la France a most
welcome and useful visitor. It should -have many subscribers here.-The
Guardian, St. Louis, Mis.


